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BILLS

large Number Killed anti a Few
Passed

SILK COMISSION YORK

STREET CAB VESTIBULE BILL IS
PASSED

Carnage reigned at yesterdays sos
or house The battleax V

wielded with a free band in fora
noon and one bill after another was
slain tut fast as it showed its head
Among the measures thus to die wfcs
Axtona house bill 112 offered by the
governor MJ a substitute for the Mc
MllJan antivaccination bill and giving
certain powers to boards or health
The house was apparently inheadlong
haste to get rid of It without

and the enacting clause ivas
stricken out almost before u majority
of the members realized what it was

Victims of the morning sluughter
house were House bill SO by Axtonrelating to the redemption of taxefi

bill 81 by Axton relating toproperty bouglt by counties tet private
Hale house blllK 214 and 215 by Axtonby request forcing abstract companies
to purchase compilation of
from the county recorder house bill
112 by Axton offered as u substitutefor McMHlans antivaccination bill
No 18 house bill 8S by McGregor
providing for the incorporation of co-
operative associations house bill 749
by D T Morris raising the salaries-
of the members of the state board ofagriculture nnd house bill 132 by D
H Morris providing for the publica-
tion of a digest of supreme court de-
cisions

Bills Passed
The bilte were passed at the

forenoon session House bill 62 by
Evans to prevent the sending of harm
less weakminded persons or Idiots to
the insane asylum house bill 172 by
Wells providing that whenthe county
bIde a tax title the property need nut
be published in the delinquent tax listhoue bill 168 by Gardner extending
from ninety to 100 days for original
contractors and to ninety days for allfathers the time for recording liens
house bill J6 by Stevens permitting
the State Fair aasociation to offer pre
miums on imported stock

One bill was killed at the afternoon
session and this was not finally disposed of A motion was made to re-
consider It and It will come up again
today Thl was N L Morris house
Dill 117 to give attorneys or other par-
ties interested a voice as to where le-
gal notices shall be printed

Bills passed t the afternoon sessionwore House bill 100 by Barrett ex-
tending the jurisdiction of boards ofequalization house bill 6 by Smithproviding that In special elections one
polling place in a municipal ward shallbe sufficient house bin 150 by D C
Johnson by request to thesilk commission house blU 61 by
Hamlin providing for the
of street and house bill 84 by
Smith providing that city taxes areto be levied by the fourth Monday inJuly

The bill for the benefit of the silk
commission was under discussion during both the forenoon and afternoon
wossionB D C Johnson the sponsor
for the faJth ully fpr
It aided by Van Home and others
The act carried provision for a salary-
of 1200 for the secretary and an In-
crease of 1600 for the other expenses
of the commission The salary waschanger to 600 and the bill was
passed-

A large number of legislator had
visited the exhibit of the commission-
in the joint building and haddeeply impressed by the demonstration
of the possibilities of silk culture and
the report of the work accomplished in
Oartoe Box Elder We er Davis Salt
Lake Tooele Utah Sanpete Emery
Grand Kane Sevier Wayne and
Washington counties A leading argu-
ment used vras that the commission
was building up a greet industry that
would give the women and children
profitable employment

Publication Bill
WhMi N L Morris bill about print

Ing legal notices came up Speaker
Glasmonn called Harmon to the chair
and took the Hoar against the bill He
fought It because t would take a great
deal of printing away from his paper
and would be much to the detriment-
of widows The present law allows the
county clerk to give away monopoly

f county printing as a portion of
his patronage The objeot of the Mor
ris bill ie to take the printing out of
politics and allow the parties inter
ested who perhaps pay for the publi-
cation with the approval of the judge-
t say where notices shall be pub-
lished

Tilt bill was fought the represent-
atives of certain Republican organs
and defended by Van Home Wells and
Morris The vote on final passage was

or nnd 19 against A constitutional
majority is 23 and the bill was conse-
quently declared lost Later Harmon
who voted with the minority gave no-

tice of a motion to reconsider
Street Car Vestibules-

Two reports were made on Hamlins
house bill 61 requiring vestibules on
street cars The majority report of the
committees on railroads and municipal
corporations favored the bill The mi-

nority report was against it
D H Morris attacked the bill

I am not one of those men who hold
It a virtue to filch from corporations
lie declared He declared that the
companies were experimenting with
vestibules and If the experiments
proved successful had promised to put
them into use

The next thing will be to vote ves-

tibules on to stage coaches he de-
clared

Van Home and others favored the
bill and McGregor attacked it

The vestibule is likely to cause an
obstruction of the view during a
storm he and statistics Have
Chow in certain nlacee where they
have been put in that the accidents
Are greatly increased

Nevertheless the bill was passed by
a yule of 3T to 5

Two new bills were Introduced
unanimous consent

House bill 231 by Page by request
The act provides for the printing and
distribution to county clerks of all bills

assed on emergency clause
House bill 232 by Smith Permits the

Agricultural Manufacturing
socletr to sell its grounds to
the city for a price not less than 20

000

GOOD THING FOR JUDGES

V Kay Continue to Collect Mileage sand

Ride on Pauses
The pass question came up again

yesterday and enough of the leglslat-

ora stood valiantly for free transport
for judges district attorneys or

ixnybody else who could get it to defeat
the bill

The matter came up as an amend
nent to bill 63 giv
mg district attorneys and district
budges mileage of 8 cents a mile 011

ftllroads and 15 cents oft railroads The
adlclary mmittfce reported It favor
bl with this amendment

PrdYxfed that it shall be unlawful
pr any judge or district attorney who
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travels on a free pass or free ticket to
claim or receive any mileage for the
distance feo traveled

Home succeeded In getting the
amendment attached to the bill by a
vote uf 19 to 11 The vote on final pas-
sage was 18 to 15 less than a consti-
tutional majority The bill conse-
quently failed

In afternoon it was reconsidered-
D H Morris moved to strike out the

amendment regarding passes Bonds
amendment to make the mileage on
railroads 5 cents was adopted Axton
pleaded for the pass but said he knew
that one of the supreme judges paid his
own way in traveling about the state
Page was for paying actual traveling
expenses Smith and Holzheimer saidexpense bills might be padded

The majority ruled for mileage cut
out the antipass proviso and carried
the bill

G W Johnsons house bill 30 defin
ing the duties and powers of districtattorneys and providing a clerk at asalary of In districts having a popu
lation of over 75000 was then passed

TRADING STAMP BILL
Committee Hears Arguments on

Both Sides
The committee on manufactures

commerce had a lively session yester
day over Hewletts bill to make the
trading stamp system unlawful R H
Stanley of Salt Lake appeared in

of the bill while E G Campbell-
and Judge Dye defended the trading-
stamp scheme The objection raised

MLI
who favor the bill is that trading
statips are given under agreement to
only one merchant in a certain line

locality As the scheme carries with-
it a certain amount of advertising
other merchants are often anxious to
give trading stamps but are barred
by the contract On the ground that
they are shut out of a good thing they
wish to have the entire business abol
ished

Mt e Campbell and Judge Dye ar
gued that the business was as legiti-
mate as any other and that the com

Ipany has as good a right to deal only

other business to give exclusive terri-
tory

The committee did not take any for-
mal action but it standsfour to one in
favor of the bill Chairman Williams
and Representatives South Phillips
and Billings constitute the majority
while Mosiah Evans believes the meas
ure unwarranted

TEXT BOOK BILL
Unfavorable Action Taken by the

House Committee
Senator Whitneys bill to offer a

prize of 6000 for works on Utah ge-

ology botany zoology was sat
down upon by the house committee on
education yesterday afternoon A simi-
lar fate seemed likely for the kinder-
garten bills Regarding the Whitney
measure the committee took the
ground that the prize offer was un
necessary and if it were needed the
amount would be Insufficient

Several persons appeared in behalf-
of the kindergarten bills The Issue
was first Joined over house bill 107
introduced by Harmon by request of
members of the State Teachers asso-
ciation This provides that all grade
schools shall have kindergartens This
met with opposition and a substitute-
was proposed making it mandatory for
all primary teachers to pass an exami-
nation in kindergarten work Princi-
pal Stuart and Miss May of the state
normal school Mrs F S Richards
and Mrs King appeared to argue for
the bills but the committee was un
favorably disposed to the propositions
although it took no action

Favorable action was taken on Han
nions house bills 104 105 106 108 and
100 regulating teachers examinations-
and making the requirements unlform

legislative rotes
The house yesterday adopted a reso

lutiun of respect and condolence in re
gard to the death of Dr Karl G Mae

The Hamlln eighthour bill Intro
duced Monday was reported back fa
vorabiy to the house yesterday by the
committee on labor

Because of one of Speaker Glas
manns habits when absorbed In
thought several of the members seated
near the desk have dubbed him

Vhistaing Bill

The committee on railroads of the
house met last evening and agreed
unanimously to report favorably on
senate bill 100 by Tanner codifying
the railroad laws of the state

The Holmgren irrigation bill was
sidetracked yesterday by Speaker Glas
mann Friends of the bill decided to
let it go for the day but an attempt
will be made to call it up today

The Anderson bill No 72 providing
for the annexation of portions of one
county to another came up in the
house yesterday After some discus-
sion It was recommended to the com
mittee on counties so as to be amend-
ed into more satisfactory shape

County Recorder Alston takes excep
tion to the statements that he framed
the bills Introduced In the house on
Saturday by Representative Axton and
defeated yesterday The recorder states
that while he favors some of the fea-
tures in the bills there are others that
do not meet his approval

RABBIT STEALING CASE

One Over and Others Re-

leased
Kd Rockefeller and Joseph Rousche

the two young lads who wero arrested a
fern days ago on a charge of receiving
stfolan rabbits were given a hearing be
fore yesterday

The Judge said that the mother of
had expressed a desire to have

the boy sent to the reform school as she
was unable to do anything with him and
tho boy was accordingly bound over to
the district court to the
county jail to await trial

brother a married man
attked that he be allowed to take young
Rockerfeller to live with him He
that he was going to move out of the city
and would sen lad to school With
that undorstnm is the judge allowed the
boy to

Andrew Anderson and Charles Ras
mUHSon who ndmltted that they had
ntolen the rabbits he administered a
wtrong lecture and told them that If they
over appeared In court again it would
mean school for them also

jLvcriicniuci a ntty cent DOtne
of Scqtts Emulsion given in
proper quantities will last a
baby fifty days a child six or
seven thirty days and a child
of ten or twelve twenty days

Its a very economical medi-

cine
If the child is sickly without

appetite it will nourish and
bridge it over until it can take
its usual food

For delicatechildren without
any real disease it can be used-

I
with splendid results

Well send you a little to try U you like
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SENATE DECIDES IN

EllisonBarnes Case to foe Gone
Into

REFUSED TO DISMISS
T

BENNIOJf VOTES WUTH EE
PUBLICANS

Senator Bennion Voted twice with
the Republicans on the EllisonBarnes
election yesterday afternoon
The net result was the defeat of Sena
tor Kiesels motion to dismiss the case
absolutely and an authorization to the
committee to use 500 heretofore ap
propriated in any manner it may see
fit to further the hearing This means
that the ballot boxes of the districts
where frauds are said to have been
committed will be looked into and the
whole matter given a thorough venti-
lation

The debate came up as a special or
der at 4 oclock and Senator Allison
started the ball by e motion to amend

the words Without prejudice to any
further proceedings the contestant may
see fit to begin The purpose of the
amendment was apparent to the Dem
ocrats Indeed Senator Allison made-
no attempt to conceal it but frankly
stated that the contest might foe
brought before a future senate if the
amendment vas adopted

Political Play
Senator Smoot made the first talk

against the amendment 4Ie
it as a political play and ex-

pressed the opinion that it was very
small piece of business It simply
means he continued that in the
event of the election of a Republican
senate two years from now that senate
will settle this question in twentyfour
hours as we should have settled it in
twentyfour hours

Dont you think its reasonably sure
that the next senate will be Democrat-
ic asked Senator Kiesel

For an answer to that question Ill
have to refer you to a higher power
than this senate replied Smoot

Senator Allison took the ground
that he merely wanted Ellison to have-
a chance to file his contest at some
future time if he wanted to As a
question of personal privilege lie said
he had Investigated Senator Smoots
charge that the Republicans in 1896
caucused on the Utah county contests
and found that no caucus was held on
the subject-

I can prove that the caucus was
held said Senator Smoot Allison
contented himself with replying that
he had been nable to find any Repub
Hqan who knew anything about it

Senator Tanner made a little talk
in reply to the remarks of Senator Al

on Monday He said the intima-
tion had been thrown out by the sena-
tor from Weber that he had acted im
properly in securing affidavits on the
contest Tanner insisted that it was
the duty of every member of the sen-
ate to inform himself on all questions
so that he could vote intelligently
when they came up for settlement-

He charged that the delay in settling
the due to the Republicans-
and particularly to Senator Allison
who had absented himself for several
days at the time when the matter was
first the senate Senator Tanner
was against the proposition to dismiss
without prejudice for he believed the
contest ought to be heard thoroughly
or dismissed absolutely
Bennion Votes With Republicans
Then the rollcall was ordered In

explaining his vote Senator Bennion
believed the contestant had ajust and righteous cause and that he

was entitled to a hearing In saying
that Ellisons cause was righteous
Senator Bennion did not mean that he
had prejudged the case or that Elli
son was entitled to the seat He mere-
ly meant that he should be given a
ohance to present his side of the case

All the Democrats except Bennion
and Barnes who was barred votedagainst the Allison amendment and alt
the Republicans voted for it Then the
question came on the Kiesel motion as
Amended and it received only the votes
of Kiesel and Murdock This left the
senate practically where it started atthe beginning of the session

Next Senator Alder moved that the
elections committee be authorized to
expend 500 heretofore appropriated for-a sergeantatarms and clerk in any-
way It deemed proper Again Senator
Bennion voted with the Republicans
Hiid the motion prevailed Later the
chairman of the committee was given-
a check for the money and was author
ized to issue subpoenas and go into thecontest thoroughly
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WAS O1T SLOT MACHINES

Ogden Women Will Ask Legislature-
for Prohibitory Law
Special to The Herald

Ogden March C T U
of Ogden is preparing for an aggressive
fight on the slot machine A petition
has been drawn up and is being circu-
lated by members of this organiza-
tion asking the legislature to pass such-
a law as will do away with the slot
machine as a gambling device The
W C T U will also endeavor to en
list the aid of the womens dubs in the
movement and Is preparing for an
organized movement all along the line

It is the womens movement none
but women being asked to sign the
petitions and none but women circu-
lating

itHORSES
UNDERFED-

Milk Wagon Driver forced to Un
hitch His

Two emaciated and horses
hitched to a milk wagon standing on
Commercial street as if ready to drop In

their tracksfrom weakness the
eye of Special Agen De
Humane society yesterday afternoon
and trouble immediately began for the
owner of the steeds

When the driver arrived after deliv-
ering some milk the officer Informed
him that he could not drive the horses
another step The driver protested
that he had his milk to deliver but the
officer demanded that the animals be
unhitched immediately The driver
being threatened with arrest reluc-
tantly unhitched the animals and led
them down the street leaving nis
wagon and milk in the street

The officer took the of two
witnesses and declared that he would
swear out a warrant for the owners of
the animals

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT IN
TELEPHONE RATES BY THE

BELL TEL
COMPANY
Measured Service for
Residences Rent 100
per month and 5c for
each call If calls ex-
ceed 150 per month the

k excess to be equally
with the subscrib-

er No charge to be
talked to

Twothirds of all the telephones on
the Pacific Coast ana about 50 per Cent
throughout the East arc on Measured
Service
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ELECTIONS BILL

KILLED

Hewletts Pet Measure Slaugh-
tered Without Ceremony

BILLS THAT PASSED
T

LOAD CODE GOES

WITHOUT

The city officers to be elected next
fall have a three ears term
The and county elections wont
come in the same year this year or
next year or any other year fpr the
senate yesterday killed Hewletts bill
which was intended to accomplish this
end The committee on counties and
municipal corporations reported ad-
versely on the bill There was no de
bate over the adoption of the unfavor-
able report and it was adopted and
tItus in tlio language of President
Evans the bill is destroyed

Another bill killed was Senator Al-

ders measure classifying the district
attorneys and fixing their salaries
Senator Lawrence made an argument
against reducing the salaries of the at-
torneys of the first class from 3000 to
2000 per year and of second class

from 52000 to 1500 Allison
thought some kind of legislationshould
bo nassed on the subject but said he
would make no objection to striking
out the enacting Clause of this bill
Lawrence made a motion to this effect
and the enacting clause went out

A measure that caused gome discus
sion was senate bill 88 which amends
the statutes so as to do away with the
publication of annual statements of
county finances A motion to strike out
the enacting clause was lost but Sen
ator Klesel who is against the bill
succeeded in having it to
the judiciary
probably perish

Bills Passed
Senate bill 77 which provides thatin cities of the first and second classes

no person other than the parties to the
suit or regularly licensed attorneys-
may aractico in justice courts was
passed Senator Bennion explained
that the object of the act was to put-
a quietus on collection agencies who
took bad accounts to collect and wtio
worried debtors by actions in magis-
trates Senator Allison also
made a argument for the bill

Senate bill 100 to codify and rear-
range the railroad legislation enacted-
at the present session came up as a
special order and was passed without
debate and sent to the house for ac-
tion

Favorable reports were received on
house bill 175 giving county

to abate the taxes of the
poor not to exceed 5 house

bills 157 158 159 160 establishing a city
court In cities of the first class senate
bill 6 for the suppression of nuisances
and contagious diseases house bill 156
relating to of administration
house bill to the manner
of posting notices and proceedings un-
der the probate code house bill 122 to
prevent the sale oHfhtoxicating liquors
within ten miles of an Indian reserva
tion

New Bills
Senators Larsen and Sherman asked

for and received unanimous consent to
introduce one each They were as
follows

No Ill by Larsen To require
poundkeepers to publish estray notices
in their county papers wherever pos-
sible

No 112 by Sherman To require city
councils to publish notice of intention
to put In sewer and other

for twenty days in some news
The act provides that if a ma-

jority of the citizens who own Drop
erty abutting On the proposed

protest against them the
in cities of the third class

shall have no power to order the work
done but in cities or the first and sec-
ond class the council by a twothirds
vote can go ahead with the improve-
ments

The Homeliest l an in Salt Lake City
as well as the handsomest and oth-
ers are invited to call on any druggist
and get free a trial bottle of Kemps
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs a
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and
elieve all Chronic and Acute Coughs

Asthma Bronchitis and Consumption
Price 25c and SOc For sale by Godbe
Pitts Drug company Salt Lake City

MIL CARTENSENS VERSION

Explains His Connection With Tespra
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Stock Controversy
A B Cartensen yesterday gave his

version of the Tesora mining stock deal
with D H Peery jr which resulted-
in Mr Peery lodging a complaint with
Detective Sheets It was simply an
attempt to trick me said Mr Carten
sen Peerys clerk Pickering whom I
did not know and had never seen be
fore came to me and represented him
self to be a poor young man who was
trying to support his mother He told
me that he had an order for 1000 shares-
of stock at 58 cents that the stock was
worth but 56 cents on the street and
was going down and that he could
make a little money If he could fill this
order for 1000 shares He had 500
shares he said and if I would loan
him the other 500 he would return it
Upon the strength of his statement and
to help him outs 1 agreed to loan him
the stock Before he came around after
it I went out on the street and found
that the stock was selling at 63 and
this convinced me that an attempt was
being made to work me Then Picker
ing came to the store when I was very
busy laid 290 on the counter told me
it was security for the Tesora stock
and went out I told him that I did
not want anything to do with him and
refused to take the money but he left
it on the counter and the bookkeeper-
put It away for safe keeping I believe
now it was simply left there to make it
appear that I had sold the stock at 58
cents Pickering came in afterwards
for the which of course I re
fused to to him I tendered him
the money at four different times and
he refused to accept It Then he made
threats against me and I threw him
out When Detective Sheets came
around I told him that if he knew who
the money belonged to and would
agree to return it to the owner I
would hand it over to him but would
not give It to Pickering I then re
quested the bookkeeper to turn the
cash over to Sheets and that ended
my connection with the affair

Some Foolish People
allow a cough to run until It gets be
yond the reach of medicine They often
say Ob it Will wear away but in
most cases it cheat away Could
they be ry the successful
medicine called Kemps Balsam which-
Is sold on a guarantee to cure
they would mmedlately see the excel
lent effect after taking the first dose
Price 25c and 50c Trial size free For
sale by GodbePItts Drug company
Salt Lake City Utah

50 Dozen Glace Kid Gloves SlOO
Grade at 69c

In all colors and sizes we guarantee-
and lit every pair at Liqui-
dation Sale

to me and me 5 for the use of it
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Mercur Chinaman in Hills
Till Cold

t Special Correspondence
Mercur March 5 Last Thursday af-

ternoon a Chinese cook named Leo Foo
started for the Northern Light mine on
Lion hill about three miles north of
Mercur Nothing being heard of him for
several were made by his
fellow countrymen and it was discoveredthat Lee Foo had never reached the
mine Two men followed his trail forsome distance down the gulch towardOphir canyon but becoming discouraged
by tho snow turned backEarly Monday morning William Carmen started in search of
the missing Celestial

provided with skis he was able
to follow wandering trail of the
Chinaman who was evidently bewildered-
by the deep snow Instead of turning
up to left from tho divide he had
continued straight ahead down the gulch
leading to creek He had then
wandered onto a wood oad which took
him farther into the mountains He hadthen turned bacK only to get iost In a suc
cession of deep end steep foot

v Part of time he crawled
fours and In some h had

rolled over and over Carmen finally came
upon the body doubled up in a thicket ofyoung trom which ne was evidently
too exhausted to extricate He
had lost his shoes on the road and was
In his stocking feet his eyes and mouth
were wide open and the body was frozen
stIll He presented a horrible appear-
ance The was close to a
road and only a few hundred yards from
the pump station With considerable
difficulty Carmen succeeded In getting
the body to the station It was
brought over and given to the Chinamen
here

This forenoon his fellow countrymen
held the usual Chinese over the

which was shipped for

PROVO PARAGRAPHS

Meeting of School Trustees Roy
lance Returns Prom Chicago

Correspondence
Provo March Superintendent

Brown met today in the court house with
school trustees from the various schools
In the county and entered Into a general
discussion of school

The question of of the school
year and whether it falls short of thirty
live weeks was considered and the trus-
tees were requested to make reports on
the subject furnished
meetings school buildings
tax and time of engaging teachers were
all discussed and trustees requested to
make reports on the same

Superintendent Brown addressed the
trustees in relation to the school workthroughout the county and save them

schools Utah are in good
running condition and they have passed
a successful year

William Roylance has returned from a
ten days business trip to Chicago and
other eastern points Roylance re-
ports business east fairly brisk
and he says all eyes are on Utah Es-
pecially do eastern business men look to

the west for active railroad
building this

Jesse Knight Sons have sold their
roller mills to the Smoot Investment
company Through the deal Knight
Sons come In possession of the Eldredge

the corner J and Eighth

Burglars at Union
to The Herald

Union on Sunday
evening of Bishop W C
Bolngon was broken into 15

in money taken The house of John
Lumberg was also entered and
150 taken It is supposed that

hones were committed by the same par
ties

Tooele Notes
Special Correspondence
March remains of Mrs

George Huffacre who died yesterday will
ba taken to Murray for interment

The deceaseds maiden name was Abi

Wader

his t

serviceboy
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gale Bradford and she was he sister of
Professor Bradford of the university
Mrs Huffacre leaves quite a
of children and a husband-

W H ssr one of the of
Tooele who now
ningunii is visiting frtenda and reM
hives in after an absence of four-
teen

FIRE CHIEF QUITS

Chief Bebee of the Provo Department
Resigns

Special to The Herald
Provo March 5 This afternoon Fire

Chief Bebee a conmmunication
front Mayor the effect that
certain charges of dereliction of duty had
been against him by the fire
department committee of the coun

copy of the charges accompanied
tha communication and the chief

by the mayor whether ae had any
to say in regard to the matter

Chief Bebees reply to the mayor was
his resignation to xaKe effect at once

The complaint flied against Bebee by
the committee was that he had not given
his entire time to his official duties and
that ho had not taken proper care of the
fire team

Babes says it te an old grudge that the
committee has against Mm and that he
can stand it no longer and that he is
anxious to get out of the position as soon
as possible He further says that the com-
mittee some time ago told him they
would make it as disagreeable for him
as possible and that they had kept their
word

of tho committee say Bebee
and refused to obey or

ders of the committee until they could
stand it no longer end they considered itwas time to out whether Bebee was
going to run the committee or the coun-
cil run him

Mayor Taylor says the matter will not-
b brought before the council before the
regular meeting next Monday but in the
moantime some one will be appointed to
take charge of the

Female Vags Pardoned
Special Correspondence

Georgia and Grace Reynolds the two
vags who were a term of

three months In the city grant
ed a pardon yesterday by Mayor Thomp-
son The discharge was them on
the that they thecity immediately
The two women who were arrested with

Liverpool Jack the noted gambling crook
and Harry Williams the young man who
was convicted of up a Chinaman
in Plum alley ago and reliev-
ing him of 300 were sentenced to im-
prisonment In the city jail by Judge Tlmmony on the 30th of December last

Payson Womans Funeral
Special Correspondence

Payson City March 4 Today the fun-
eral of Mrs Helen J Cushing was held
from the First ward meeting house The
speakers wore Henry E Gardner H
Lemmon and Charles Tietjen

75 years of age and leaves five
children fortyseven grandchildren and
live greatgrandchildren Her husband

P Cushtng died forty years ago

POLICE COURT TRIALS

Trouble Between Hotel Runners In-
vestigated

In police court yesterday E M White
the young lad who was arrested at the
instigation of Iris father on a charge of
petit larceny night before last was given
a Injuring on the

young man admitted that he had
taken coat which he was accused oC
stealing trout Ms brother but he doctored
that he had no Intention of stealing it
He also admitted that he was addicted-
to the of liquor The judge advised
him to leave and on the con-
dition that he would make an effort to
mend his ways he allowed him to go

William Kraut the Walker House run
ner who was arrested on a charge of as
saulting George Williams the hustler for
the Knutsford wa given a chance to ex

the matter before the court The
went to show that the trouble

had its origin In a general warfare be
the runners of the Both
to the affair declared that slurs

hotel and they resented them
The judge advised them to become a
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little more friendly and as a reminder of
consequences he imposed u tine of

3 on Kraut which he paid
Huns Anderson Roy and Tlohert

Mitchell three wheel dfvottps inirlb-
uatod 5 each to of thr city
for violating the bike ordinance

case of J and harles
Orpwlher who were charged with com-
mitting an assault and T th

of earl Bauman rallp tnthearing but the wiine
to appear and eao wa

dismissed Crowther declared attor
case that instead of him and sinaggressors that
made the assault on him stick
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The Equitable
Life Assurance Society

Of the Unitad States
Forty Pirst Annual Statement for the Year Ending December 31 I9oo

jc-
l

=

ASSETSB-

onds and Mortgages 45411662 86
Real Estate in New York includ-

ing the Equitable Building 24467368 62
United States State City and

Railroad Bonds and other in r

market value over
162896244r 00

Loans secured by Bonds and
market value

25371587 OO

Policy Loans 737264 27
Real Estate outside of NewYork

including 12 office buildings 13721356 50
Cash in banks and trust compan-

ies at interest 17718576 56
Balance due front agents 524183 14

Interest and Due S107
76095 48922859 596989 54

Premiums due and in process of
collection 4101447 00

Deferred Premiums 2416003 00

Total Assets 304598063 49

t

vestment

stock 31

rent
L

c

1

INCOME
Premium Receipts 4531Sf138 69
Interest Rents etc 12687992 29

Income 58 007 130 98

DISBURSEMENTS
Death Claims 14860952 15

Endowments and Deferred divi
dend policies 5039038 75

Annuities 668923 98
Surrender Values 1915443 77
Dividends to Policyholders 3481640 65

Paid Policyholders 25965999 30
advertising postage

5604396 11

All other disbursements 4692571 10
Sinking Fund Seduction of book

values of bonds purchased at
a premium 288160 OC

Disbursements 36499126 51

Com

c

I

a

a

¬

<

We hereby certify to the correctness of the statement
FRANCIS W JACKSON W MAINE 2nd Auditonabove

LIABILITIESA-
ssurance ITund or reserve 8235343493 00

All other liabilities 3117400 48

Total Liabilities 48

Surplus t 66137fJ70Ot

1

238 460893
a a S a a

We Can-

on Show Cases
W mean every word of this
Tell us the kind of showcase you

want
Well figure on It frfve you a

price and then explain to you why
no one else can give you a good a
showcase for the same money

Explain satisfactorily too
Wont cost you anything to let

us anyway
line weather makes one

think of painting up
Well tell yon all about our

in u day or two

G F CULMER BROS
29 East First South Street

THE
CLEANSING

AND HEALING
CURE FOR

Easy and
to use
injurious drug

It is quickly ab-
sorbed

Relief at
It Opens and

Allays Inflammation fleasand the Restoresthe Senses of Taste and Large
Size SO cents at Druggists mailTrial Size 1 cents mall

ELY BROTHERS 66 Warreh StreetNew York

NEW

OF

are here In variety
of Patterns and

Fabrics The Rus-

sian Suit is very
the small

boy See them Wo aU
have a swell line of the
Sailor Suits and thru
the little mannish suits
with the D B vet

breast style some
fancy vests sonic
to tin suit
rang

to 1900 to
show you the Hue at
your convenience

Gray Bros Co
112 Street

Strictly One Price

w

Save You Money

pint

J

I

Its Cream
Bam

Give
I

O

Cleans the 1 HEA-
I

Smell

SPRiNG STYLES

BOYS SUITS
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vet math
S
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fan
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is W4FJCC1
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ASSURANCE
NT POLICIES STATED AT THEDB
COMMUTED VALUES

Outstanding Assurance 116875047 00

New Assurance 207086243 00

nrSTA

We hereby certify to the correctness of the above statement The Reserve as per the independent valua
U

G VAN CISB Actuary B G HANN Assistant Actuary

We have examined the accounts and assets of the society and certify to the correctness of

1S statement
Wm A WheelockJ H dya dfeliir C B Alexander Geo H Squire

k Special Committee of the Board of Directors

yrAivrBS W ALEXANDER President JAMES H VicePresident

Salt Lake City Utah
Active reliable men wanted to represent the Equitable in Utah Correspondence stolicitcd

NY Deparent i 235032997 For Supertendents see detae
J

the
l j

Dna

KUTNEWSKV BROS Managers

C
TJ

lion the lnthirance certificate state
meat

forego

HYDE


